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Lawmaker
shouldn’t be
outside law

Bob Watson now is realizing that,
indeed, he lives in a glass house.

Don’t get me wrong. The acerbic
House minority
leader, a Republi-
can from East
Greenwich, always
has recognized that
as a legislator, his
life was open to a
greater degree of
public scrutiny
than the average
citizen. But intellec-

tually understanding that and getting
a real-life glimpse of it can be two
totally different things.

To recap for those who may have
missed it, Watson was arrested April
22 in Connecticut after he was
stopped at a drunken-driving road-
block. Police said he exhibited signs
of intoxication and failed a field
sobriety test. After arresting Watson,
police said they found a small bag of
marijuana in his pocket.

Watson ultimately passed a chemi-
cal breath test, but police still charged
him with operating under the influ-
ence. That may change depending on
the results of a urinalysis test.

During a quiet — for him — speech
on the House floor last Tuesday, Wat-
son, a lawyer by trade, insisted he was
not intoxicated, had not smoked mari-
juana and only had the “trace quanti-
ties” of pot because he used it to alle-
viate “debilitating pain” he suffers
after a pancreatic attack last Novem-
ber. Watson said he never applied for
the state’s medical marijuana pro-
gram because he feared his name
would be leaked to the public.

His explanation satisfied the other
nine members of the House Republi-
can caucus, who gave him a unani-
mous vote of confidence to continue
as their leader. Even some Democrats
were giving him the benefit of the
doubt. Some rose to give him a stand-
ing ovation after his floor speech.

Watson made headlines earlier this
year when he — in his inimitable, dry,
sarcastic way — blasted the legisla-
ture’s priorities, saying you might
approve of them “if you are a
Guatemalan gay man who likes to
gamble and smokes marijuana.” He
was referring to pending legislation
dealing with same-sex marriage,
decriminalizing marijuana, establish-
ing a casino and illegal immigration.

First, I don’t believe Bob Watson is
a racist. It was just Bob being Bob.
That’s his style. And personally, I
think all the hoopla surrounding the
statement was overblown and far too
sensitive.

Second, I don’t agree with those
who are calling for Watson’s head
because of his arrest. Although I dis-
agree with him on many issues and
I’m not particularly fond of his
modus operandi, losing his voice
would be a disservice to the entire
state. Rhode Island does not speak
with one voice and all those voices
need to be represented in the conver-
sations that take place under the
Statehouse dome.

Nor do I think he should lose his
position as leader of the Republican
House contingent. If Republicans
think Watson can best lead them,
that’s their choice. 

But one thing I don’t buy is Wat-
son’s rationalization as to why he did-
n’t seek a legal license to smoke pot
for his pain. To take it further, Watson
basically said it was worth breaking
the law — which as a lawmaker he is
supposed to make — to avoid the pos-
sibility, however small, of being
exposed to public scrutiny. And it
needs to be stressed that, even if he
had a Rhode Island medical marijua-
na license, it wouldn’t entitle him to
smoke pot in Connecticut, which does
not.

But even if his name were leaked,
why is that a problem? Sure, some
nitwits would be happy to poke fun at
Watson, given his history of angry
hyperbole, but wouldn’t there also be
some who respected him for doing
what’s right and others who felt empa-
thy for his medical condition?

The bottom line is that because
Watson makes laws, he shouldn’t be
breaking them.

Although he would never seek out
my advice, I offer it anyway: Get a
legal license for medical marijuana.
And then announce that to the public.

As a legislative leader, he owes that
to all of Rhode Island and, in particu-
lar, the people who sent him to the
Statehouse to help shape the state’s
legal landscape.

Joe Baker is a Daily News staff writer.
Send him e-mail at
Baker@NewportRI.com.
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Making scented soaps is a hands-on hobby
When Karen Johnson started look-

ing for a hobby, she decided to make a
product that everyone uses — soap.

Johnson, who lives in Portsmouth,
has turned her basement into a soap
laboratory, putting on gloves and gog-
gles to manufacture batches of vari-
ous scents and oils.

“I took a class at the Norman Bird
Sanctuary in making soap about four
years ago and really liked it,” she said.
“At first, I was worried about using lye,
that it would be dangerous. But I found
it was OK as long as I was careful. So
now I’m dressed up like Bill Nye the
Science Guy when I make it.”

Johnson said it takes about two
hours to make a batch, ending up with
about 30 bars. But curing the soap
takes about four weeks, and Johnson
tries to keep supply equal with
demand. 

She mixes in fragrances and essen-
tial oils to create soaps such as ginger
pear, white ginger and amber and fresh
linen — to name the three most popu-
lar.

“I try to keep it all natural,” she said.
“The only chemical I use is the lye,
which you need because it’s an essen-
tial ingredient in the making of soap,
but it’s harmless once the soap is
done.”

Johnson and her husband, Russell,

have two children, Becca, 16, and Ken-
ny, 13. By day, Johnson works as a sen-
ior academic adviser at Roger
Williams University in Bristol. It’s a
job she enjoys, but she also finds mak-
ing soap a relaxing second gig. She
sells the soap at local ceramic artist
Denise Caron Wilkey’s shop, DC
Stoneware in Portsmouth, and at var-
ious crafts shows on Aquidneck Island. 

“They can be a big commitment
because they’re on the weekends, but
it’s a way to reach people, and it’s
helped me develop a following of reg-
ular customers,” Johnson said. “I’ve
gotten to know what people like. And
the kinds of fragrances they like are
not necessarily the kind that I like, so
I appreciate their feedback. Most of my
business has been word of mouth.

“I think I’ll always continue to make
soap because I enjoy it so much,” she
said. “I have it down now to the point
where it doesn’t take me as long as it
once did. And it’s something I can do
that’s creative and fun.”

� James J. Gillis

“Off the Clock” is a weekly feature
highlighting the hobbies and
extracurricular activities Newport
County residents are passionate about.

Jacqueline Marque � Daily News staff

Karen Johnson of Portsmouth makes
soaps in such exotic varieties as Sage and
Lemongrass with Calendula, Bay Rum and
even Dragonsblood.

WEEK
AT A GLANCE

Regular features on
the Local & State
section front:

Monday: ‘On the
Water,’ highlighting
local and visiting
boats of interest.

Tuesday: ‘Off the
Clock,’ taking a look
at the
extracurricular
activities Newport
County residents
are passionate
about.

Wednesday:
‘Remember When?’
What was making
the news this month
in history.

Thursday: ‘Then &
Now,’ produced in
conjunction with
local historical
organizations.

Friday: ‘Student of
the Week,’ shining a
spotlight on local
students.

Budget
review
begins
By James A. Johnson
Daily News staff

Budget season officially opened
Monday night in Portsmouth as the
Town Council began its review of
a nearly $58 million budget pro-
posed for the fiscal year beginning
July 1.

With five of the seven council
members facing their first budget
process, Finance Director David P.

Faucher presented a
review of the budg-
et proposal and
showed how the tax
rate would increase
to $14.06 per $1,000 of
assessed property

value. That would be a hike of $2.76
from the current rate of $11.30.

Faucher also showed how the
new tax rate would affect the tax-
es on a house valued at $350,000.
The tax bill on such a house this
year was $3,955. 

Comparing that with the next tax
bill for the same house is compli-
cated this year because a recent
revaluation showed a 15.9 percent
average decline in house values in
Portsmouth.

The decline would mean the
$350,000 house is now valued at
$294,315, and the owner would pay
taxes of $4,138 under the proposed
tax rate. That would be an increase
of $183.

Monday’s workshop went
smoothly, but some suggestions for
ways to cut the proposed budget

Public to comment on traffic plans
The 21-month study represents
a vision for Aquidneck Island’s
transportation future,
planners say.

By Matt Sheley
Daily News staff

NEWPORT — The results of what
has been billed as a groundbreaking
study of traffic on Aquidneck Island
will be released Wednesday night, and
consultants will seek public input dur-
ing a forum at the Community College
of Rhode Island’s local campus.

Spearheaded by the Aquidneck
Island Planning Commission, the
report by consultants Vanasse
Hangen and Brustlin will include
nearly 100 recommendations for
improving transportation flow across
Newport, Middletown and
Portsmouth, said Tina Dolen, the
commission’s executive director.

Suggestions include reconfigura-
tion of the on- and off-ramps from the
Pell Bridge in Newport and installing
roundabouts at Two Mile Corner in
Middletown and the proposed Town
Center area on East Main Road in
Portsmouth. 

There are plenty of low-cost, high-

impact ideas to make it easier to get
from point A to point B, Dolen said.

The forum is scheduled to run from
6:30-8 p.m. in the auditorium at the
CCRI campus at 1 John H. Chafee
Blvd. This will be the last chance to
comment on the proposal before it is
finalized. An open house and refresh-
ments at 6 p.m. will proceed the for-
mal presentation.

“One of the best things for Aquid-
neck Island is that because we have a
cohesive study of all these modes of
transportation, we’ll be better posi-
tioned than most other communities
in the state for funding because we
have a true regional transportation

center,” Dolen said. “In the past, (the
state) has been far more willing to
fund projects when there’s a compre-
hensive plan in place.”

Launched by former Gov. Donald
L. Carcieri in July 2009, the study cost
$500,000. The federal Highway Admin-
istration awarded $400,000 in grant
money, and the state Department of
Transportation provided $100,000.

Besides road traffic, the 21-month
study also examined other modes of
transportation, including bikeways,
bus transit, ferries, railroads and
pedestrian walkways. One of the
Aquidneck Island Transportation

WHAT’S NEXT

Budget workshops will be
held tonight and Wednesday,
May 11, at 7 p.m., in council
chambers at Portsmouth
Town Hall, 2200 East Main
Road.

ALSO 

� Proposed
budget
figures. A5

Jacqueline Marque � Daily News staff

Podiatrist Dr. Jordan S. Sheff will donate all of the co-pays his office collects from patients in May
to the Melanoma Research Foundation in honor of his father, Larry, who died of the disease in 2010.

One foot at a time
By James J. Gillis
Daily News staff

NEWPORT — Dr. Jordan S. Sheff
hates asking for money.

So he is taking a different approach
in raising funds for melanoma
research. For the month of May —
which is Melanoma Awareness
Month — he will donate co-pays made
to his office to the Melanoma
Research Foundation.

In April 2010, Sheff ’s father, psy-
chiatrist Lawrence Sheff of Long
Island, N.Y., died at age 75 from
melanoma.

“I don’t like asking for money,”
Sheff said. “I don’t like seeking dona-
tions even for good causes. But I
thought this was a better way to make
a contribution.”

Sheff, 41, has operated a podiatry
practice at 392 Broadway since 1998.
He has a patient list of 4,000 and said
he sees about 20 patients a day. “I’m
hoping some of the patients who
aren’t scheduled to come will hear

about what we’re doing and send in
donations,” Sheff said Monday. “Just
today, a former patient who now lives
in Mystic (Conn.) sent in $100.”

Sheff ’s father was diagnosed with
melanoma, a form of skin cancer, in
August 2008, after a biopsy showed
that a mole on his back was malig-
nant. The mole was removed but a sec-
ond emerged about a year later, and
his father then underwent
chemotherapy.

“He seemed to be OK for a while,”
Sheff said. “Then they found it was
in his (lymph) nodes and spread to his
liver. He only lived a few weeks after
that.”

Sheff said his father never spent a

lot of time in the sun. Over-exposure
to the ultraviolet rays of the sun is
thought to be the leading factor in
melanoma. Those with fair skin are
considered more likely to contract
melanoma, which is the most deadly
of skin cancers. According to the web-
site for the Melanoma Research Foun-
dation, the risk for Caucasians is one
in 50 over the course of a lifetime. The
number is one in 1,000 for African-
Americans, and one in 200 for His-
panics.

In addition to raising money to
fight melanoma, Sheff sees his effort
as a way to boost education about the
disease.

“I thought I knew a fair amount
about melanoma before this,” he said.
“But now I know a lot more. I’m just
hoping patients will donate and we
can raise more awareness of this dis-
ease.”

Send reporter James J. Gillis e-mail
at Gillis@NewportRI.com.

Local podiatrist donating co-pays to melanoma research
‘I don’t like asking for

money. But I thought this
was a better way to make

a contribution.’

DR. JORDAN S. SHEFF

PORTSMOUTH
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CHOCOLATES

FLOWERS

Free Delivery
www.LittleFlowerFlorals.com

Little Flower Florals
164 Broadway,

Newport
401.835-5514

24 Hour 
Online Ordering

Wood • Vinyl • Tile •  Stair Runners

Rene & Son
Carpet and Flooring

180 Connell Highway, Newport 846-9720
www.reneandson.com

PERSONALIZED SERVICE

Large Inventory of Carpet Rolls, Orientals & Bound Rugs
Family Owned Since 1958

Interest
Free

Financing
Available

Aquidneck Island Planning Commission to release 
the results of its two year island-wide Transportation

Study. Includes refreshments and open house 
before presentation.

Join RIDOT Director Michael Lewis and other officials to learn 

final multi-modal recommendations including:

• Burma Road   • Proposed Pell Bridge Ramps   • Bicycle Routes

Call Tina at AIPC at 845-9299 or contact us 
at chris@aquidneckplanning.org 

RSVP suggested but not required

May 4, 2011 • 6 pm to 8 pm
Community College of Rhode Island, Newport

Chafee Boulevard

GRASSHOPPER
Lawn & Landscape Service

846-9390
Fully Insured                           Since 1978

Grass Cutting

BATISTA – Richard Manuel
Batista, 65, of William

D r i v e ,
M i d d l e -
town, RI
p a s s e d
a w a y
Thursday,
April 28,
2011 at
Newpor t
Hospital
from a

sudden acute illness that
required immediate sur-
gery. A Funeral Service
will be held on Wednesday,
May 4, 2011 at 11 a.m. in
the O’Neill-Hayes Funeral
Home, 465 Spring Street,
Newport. Burial at
Newport Memorial Park.
Visiting hours will be held
prior to the funeral from
10-11 a.m. Donations in
Richard’s memory can be
made to Looking Upwards,
Inc., 438 East Main Road,
Middletown, RI 02842; the
Newport County Chapter
for Retarded Citizens/
James L. Maher Center,
120 Hillside Avenue,
Newport, RI 02840; Beth
Israel Deaconess Medical
Center, 1309 Beacon Street,
Brookline, MA 02446 Attn:
Donations for the
Comprehensive Epilepsy
Center; and the Potter
League for Animals, 87
Oliphant Lane, Middle-
town, RI 02842. For more
information visit www.
onhfh.com

Death Notice

William J. Holder
UNIVERSAL CITY, Texas –

TSgt William Joseph Holder,
U.S. Air
Force (Ret.)
went to be
with the
Lord on Mon-
day, April 25,
2011 in Uni-
versal City,
Texas at the
age of 73. 

W i l l i a m
was born June 17, 1937 in
Newport, RI, to James and
Mary Holder. 

After serving his country
for 23 years in the Air Force
he worked and retired from
the civil service as well.

His parents and his wife
Catherine Holder preceded
Mr. Holder in death. 

He is survived by his
daughters: Christine A.
Holder and Susan L. Holder;
son: Richard W. Holder;
grandchild Ashley S. Barta;
great-grandchildren; sister:
Sheila Russell and her hus-
band Michael; brothers:
Robert J. Holder, Michael G.
Holder and his wife Shirley,
Charles M. Holder and his
wife Elaine and Patrick F.
Holder and his wife Annick;
numerous nieces and
nephews.

Funeral services will be
held Thursday, May 5, 2011 at
Colonial Funeral Home, 625
Kitty Hawk Road, Universal
City, TX, at 10:30 a.m. with
burial to follow at Ft. Sam
Houston National Cemetery
with full military honors.

Arrangements under the
direction of Colonial Fun-
eral Home. www.cfh7474
@yahoo.com

Holder

Obituaries
Margaret S. McKenna

GREENWICH, Conn. –
Margaret Shea McKenna,
of Greenwich, CT passed
away, Friday, April 29, 2011. 

Her children Brian V.S.
McKenna of Newport, RI
and Deborah Schurman of
Sewickley, PA survive her.

Friends may call from 5-8
p.m., today, May 3, 2011 at the
Leo P. Gallagher & Son
Funeral Home, 31 Arch
Street Greenwich, CT. A
Mass of Christian burial will
be celebrated at 9:30 a.m. on
Wednesday, May 4, 2011 at St.
Mary’s Church, Greenwich,
CT.

Batista

Obituaries
Frances M. Williams

NEWPORT – Frances M.
Lopes Williams, 89, of

Newport, RI,
went to the
Lord on
Sunday, May
1, 2011 sur-
rounded by
her loving
family.

She was
the wife of
the late

William W. (Williams).
Born in Newport, RI on

October 4, 1921, she was the
daughter of the late Frank
and Mary C. (Rocha) Lopes
Dean.

Frances worked at the
Naval Station in Newport for
a number of years. She also
worked for the Newport
School Department as an
aide to the guidance coun-
selors and also a teacher’s
aide.

She loved working with
children. She also worked
part time for the St. Joseph’s
Rectory.

Frances was an avid
bowler. She was the treasur-
er for the Sunday Night
Middletown Mixed League,
secretary for the Outer
World Bowling League and a
member of the Friday Night
Cheese Shop League. She
was a member of the St.
Joseph’s Church Choir for 74
years and a member of the
Swanhurst Chorus for 12
years.

She leaves seven children,
Mary Williams, Kay
Williams, Elizabeth Jackson
and her husband Darrell, of
California, William
Williams, Jr. of Maryland,
Laura Williams of Middle-
town, Jeannine Carter of
Newport, Hilda Smith and
her husband William, of
Connecticut. She also leaves
her loving grandchildren,
Mario Williams, Darrell
Jackson, Tyree Jackson,
Brianna Carter, Ariel Carter,
D’ante Carter, Alex Smith
and Clarissa Williams. She
also leaves a sister, Edith
Carter, of Nevada, a brother-
in-law Constant Williams,
and two sisters-in-law Marie
Williams and Sylvian
Williams of France, and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.

Her sisters Hilda Lopes
and Johanna Anderson, and
her brothers Matthew and
Johnny Lopes precede her in
death. 

Her funeral will be held on
Thursday, May 5, 2011 at 9
a.m. from the Memorial
Funeral Home, 375 Broad-
way, with a Mass of
Christian burial at 10 a.m. in
St. Joseph’s Church, Mann
Avenue and Broadway.
Burial will be in St. Columba
Cemetery in Middletown.

Calling hours will be held
from 5-8 p.m. on Wednesday,
May 4, 2011 in the Memorial
Funeral Home, 375 Broad-
way, Newport.

Memorial donations may
be made, in her name, to St.
Joseph’s Church, 5 Mann
Avenue, Newport, RI 02840.

Information and direc-
tions are available at www.
memorialfuneralhome.com

Funeral arrangements are
by Memorial Funeral Home,
375 Broadway, Newport, RI.

Williams

Study’s goals was to make the
roads safer for motorists,
bicyclists and pedestrians.

More than 3,000 stake-
holders have provided feed-
back on the process, through
the nonprofit group’s website
or the community forums
held in each of the impacted
communities. Preliminary
recommendations also have
been presented to the coun-
cils in each municipality.

“I think everyone learned
quite a bit going through this
process,” Dolen said. “One
thing that stood out for me
was how important the bus-
ing system is to so many peo-
ple and the role it will play in
the future.”

The final report is expect-
ed to be released in June.

Dolen said residents can
expect to see changes in the
coming weeks, such as the
retooling of bus routes and
improved signs. Work is
contingent on funding, she
said.

“It’s not as though we can
sit around and wait for things
to happen,” she said. “There’s
already planning in place,
and I know that we want to
get moving forward on these
projects.”

Send reporter Matt Sheley
e-mail at
Sheley@NewportRI.com.

Traffic
Continued from A3

NEWPORT — Two men
were sent to the Adult Cor-
rectional Institutions in
Cranston as probation viola-
tors after they appeared in
District Court on Monday for
arraignment on new
charges.

� Stephen M. Mitchell, 49,
of 447 Turner Road, Middle-
town, pleaded innocent to a
charge of violating a no-con-
tact order. Judge William C.
Clifton ordered him held
without bail at the ACI
because the arrest may have
violated bail conditions set
on March 25, when Mitchell
pleaded innocent to a domes-
tic assault charge.

The judge released him at
that time on personal recog-
nizance, which is a promise
to keep the peace and to
return to court on a sched-
uled date.

� Jason P. DeRobbio, 30, of
Bristol pleaded innocent to
charges of drunken driving,
recklessly driving and driv-
ing while his license was sus-
pended.

The judge ordered him
held without bail at the ACI
because DeRobbio had plead-
ed no contest to a reckless
driving charge on Feb. 24. It
had been filed, meaning it
would have been removed
from court records in a year
provided he faced no addi-
tional charges.

DeRobbio was arrested
Saturday at 8 p.m. by
Portsmouth police after he
was seen driving through a
stop sign without stopping
and eventually crashing at
the state highway garage.

NEWPORT — Thomas
Dyer, 30, of Providence was
sentenced to serve 18 months
in the state prison after he
pleaded no contest Monday
to a charge of possessing
crack cocaine with the intent
to deliver the drug.

Superior Court Judge
Melanie Wilk Thunberg
imposed a 10-year prison sen-
tence but suspended all but
18 months of the term, which
she ordered Dyer to serve at
the Adult Correctional Insti-
tutions in Cranston. He will
be on probation for 8½ years
after his release from prison.

The judge dismissed a
related charge of possessing
marijuana.

D I S T R I C T
C O U R T

S U P E R I O R
C O U R T

Public forum planned
on proposed dress code
Daily News staff

The Newport School Com-
mittee will sponsor a commu-
nity forum on Wednesday to dis-
cuss a proposed dress code that
would require all elementary
and middle school students to
wear uniforms. 

The forum will begin at 6:30
p.m. in the Thompson Middle
School cafeteria, 55 Broadway.

School Committee member
Rebecca Bolan, a member of the
policy subcommittee that devel-
oped the proposed uniform
code, said committee members

are interested in hearing
whether parents support uni-
forms in the schools and how
they think the proposed dress
code could be changed.

Under the current proposal,
girls would be required to wear
khaki or black long pants, skirts
or skorts beginning in Septem-
ber. For tops, they would have
their choice of wearing red or
white polo shirts.

Boys would wear khaki or
black long pants and red or
white polo shirts. 

Shorts for both boys and girls
would be allowed in September

and October and from April
through June. “No cargo-styled
pants, jeans, sweat pants, or
pajama pants are allowed,” the
draft policy says.

The committee approved a
uniform code in an initial vote
taken in April.

If the committee takes a final
vote to require uniforms, Bolan
said the specific uniform
requirements could be
“tweaked.” For example, she
has said some people may pre-
fer blue pants as a choice, since
they are readily available at dif-
ferent retailers. 

NEWPORT

Repairs to detour Bellevue traffic
NEWPORT — Workers will

begin restoring the concrete
surface of Bellevue Avenue on
Wednesday at the northern end
of the avenue near the inter-
section with Touro and Kay
streets, as well as at the south-
ern end near Ocean Avenue.
The roadway was dug up to sep-
arate storm water drainage at
catch basins from sewer lines.

The areas to be repaired will
be saw cut on Wednesday,
according to an announcement
from the city’s Department of
Utilities. Beginning on May 9,

the repair areas will be pre-
pared before the new concrete
panels are poured. No traffic
will be allowed on the new con-
crete for two to three days to
allow the concrete to cure. 

One travel lane will be
repaired at a time so that traf-
fic in both directions can alter-
nate on the remaining lane. The
work will be sequenced in order
to have both travel lanes open
to traffic on weekends. 

Traffic delays can be expect-
ed on Bellevue Avenue around
the repair areas. City officials

advise drivers to seek alternate
routes to avoid the areas during
work hours on weekdays, begin-
ning at 7 a.m. The length of
time needed to complete the
project will depend on the
weather, but it should be com-
pleted no later than May 27,
according to the announce-
ment.

Throughout the period the
concrete is being installed and
cured, traffic control will be
coordinated with the contrac-
tor and the Newport Police
Department.

NEWPORT

Theft reported
Andre T. Dupre, 20, of 17 Lake

Erie St., Apt. B, Middletown,
was arrested today about 2 a.m.
on a larceny charge.

A woman reported he
grabbed her purse and broke
the strap after confronting her
near the intersection of Girard
Avenue and Connell Highway,
police said. The woman was
able to get back the purse and
waved down a passing motorist,
who called police. 

Warrant arrest
Corey Dennis, 23, of 231

Maple Ave., Apt. 302, was arrest-
ed today about 2:05 a.m. on a
Superior Court warrant charg-
ing him with failing to appear
at a hearing, and a District
Court warrant charging him
with failing to appear at an abil-
ity-to-pay hearing. Police said
they picked up Dennis in the
area of Girard Avenue and Con-
nell Highway.

Check theft reported
Gardner M. Devos, 24, of

Defenders Row, Apt. 1412, was
arrested Sunday about 8 p.m. on
charges of larceny and writing
fraudulent checks.

He took three checks from a
female acquaintance in late
April, signed her name on them
and cashed them separately for
$360, $345 and $100, police said.
After interviewing bank offi-
cials, police obtained an arrest

warrant for Devos and picked
him up at Motel 6 on Connell
Highway after the staff filed a
complaint accusing him of dis-
orderly conduct.

Municipal citation
Richard Brett Mounts, 36, of

15 Meeting St. was cited Sunday
about 1:50 a.m. on a charge of
possessing an open container of
alcohol on a public street.

He was drinking from a bot-
tle of beer as he was walking
down Thames Street, police
said.

MIDDLETOWN

Domestic assault
charged

Luke G. Elshant, 29, of 1567
West Main Road was arrested
Monday about 9:25 p.m. on
charges of domestic assault and
vandalism.

He grabbed the shirt of a 37-
year-old local woman, ripping
it, police said. He jabbed her in
the chest, leaving red marks,
police said.

Drunken driving
charged

John G. Genga of Thames
Street, Newport, was arrested
Sunday about 11 p.m. on a
charge of drunken driving.

Police said they stopped the
car he was driving after seeing
it speeding and driving errati-
cally on Green End Avenue,
Turner Road and East Main

Road. A routine check showed
that the vehicle’s registration
had been revoked.

Police said Genga failed a
field sobriety test and a prelim-
inary breath test and was cit-
ed for refusing to submit to a
chemical test. He also was cited
for driving a vehicle with a
revoked registration, police
said.

PORTSMOUTH

Assault charges
� Shana Brady, 30, of 1176

West Main Road, Middletown,
was arrested  there Sunday
about 11:30 a.m. on an assault
charge. Police said she threw a
Styrofoam cup containing cof-
fee at a 44-year-old local woman
on April 20.

� Bradford Paull, 29, of 52
Lee Ave. turned himself in at
the police station Friday about
noon on a warrant charging
him with assaulting a 30-year-
old local man during a fight on
April 27 at Tremblay’s Bar on
Park Avenue.

Vandalism charged
Jonathan Lyons, 23, of Bris-

tol was arrested Sunday about
8:30 a.m. on a domestic vandal-
ism charge.

Police said he continued
sending text messages to a 20-
year-old local woman after she
told him to leave her alone. Bris-
tol police arrested Lyons and
turned him over to Portsmouth
police.

P O L I C E  &  F I R E

Home sales drop,
but prices rise

WARWICK (AP) — Sales of
single-family homes in Rhode
Island dropped 11 percent in the
first quarter of 2011 when com-
pared to the year-ago period, but
the good news was that median
prices rose slightly in the quar-
ter.

The Rhode Island Associa-
tion of Realtors reported Tues-
day that the number of homes
sold through short sale or fore-
closure dropped 22 percent in
the January to March period.

Association President
Stephen Antoni says the harsh
winter as well as the fact that the
federal homebuyer tax credit
expired contributed to lower
sales. He says even though mort-
gage rates remain low and hous-
es are more affordable since
1970, stringent lending stan-
dards make buying difficult. Financial
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Lawmaker
shouldn’t be
outside law

Bob Watson now is realizing that,
indeed, he lives in a glass house.

Don’t get me wrong. The acerbic
House minority
leader, a Republi-
can from East
Greenwich, always
has recognized that
as a legislator, his
life was open to a
greater degree of
public scrutiny
than the average
citizen. But intellec-

tually understanding that and getting
a real-life glimpse of it can be two
totally different things.

To recap for those who may have
missed it, Watson was arrested April
22 in Connecticut after he was
stopped at a drunken-driving road-
block. Police said he exhibited signs
of intoxication and failed a field
sobriety test. After arresting Watson,
police said they found a small bag of
marijuana in his pocket.

Watson ultimately passed a chemi-
cal breath test, but police still charged
him with operating under the influ-
ence. That may change depending on
the results of a urinalysis test.

During a quiet — for him — speech
on the House floor last Tuesday, Wat-
son, a lawyer by trade, insisted he was
not intoxicated, had not smoked mari-
juana and only had the “trace quanti-
ties” of pot because he used it to alle-
viate “debilitating pain” he suffers
after a pancreatic attack last Novem-
ber. Watson said he never applied for
the state’s medical marijuana pro-
gram because he feared his name
would be leaked to the public.

His explanation satisfied the other
nine members of the House Republi-
can caucus, who gave him a unani-
mous vote of confidence to continue
as their leader. Even some Democrats
were giving him the benefit of the
doubt. Some rose to give him a stand-
ing ovation after his floor speech.

Watson made headlines earlier this
year when he — in his inimitable, dry,
sarcastic way — blasted the legisla-
ture’s priorities, saying you might
approve of them “if you are a
Guatemalan gay man who likes to
gamble and smokes marijuana.” He
was referring to pending legislation
dealing with same-sex marriage,
decriminalizing marijuana, establish-
ing a casino and illegal immigration.

First, I don’t believe Bob Watson is
a racist. It was just Bob being Bob.
That’s his style. And personally, I
think all the hoopla surrounding the
statement was overblown and far too
sensitive.

Second, I don’t agree with those
who are calling for Watson’s head
because of his arrest. Although I dis-
agree with him on many issues and
I’m not particularly fond of his
modus operandi, losing his voice
would be a disservice to the entire
state. Rhode Island does not speak
with one voice and all those voices
need to be represented in the conver-
sations that take place under the
Statehouse dome.

Nor do I think he should lose his
position as leader of the Republican
House contingent. If Republicans
think Watson can best lead them,
that’s their choice. 

But one thing I don’t buy is Wat-
son’s rationalization as to why he did-
n’t seek a legal license to smoke pot
for his pain. To take it further, Watson
basically said it was worth breaking
the law — which as a lawmaker he is
supposed to make — to avoid the pos-
sibility, however small, of being
exposed to public scrutiny. And it
needs to be stressed that, even if he
had a Rhode Island medical marijua-
na license, it wouldn’t entitle him to
smoke pot in Connecticut, which does
not.

But even if his name were leaked,
why is that a problem? Sure, some
nitwits would be happy to poke fun at
Watson, given his history of angry
hyperbole, but wouldn’t there also be
some who respected him for doing
what’s right and others who felt empa-
thy for his medical condition?

The bottom line is that because
Watson makes laws, he shouldn’t be
breaking them.

Although he would never seek out
my advice, I offer it anyway: Get a
legal license for medical marijuana.
And then announce that to the public.

As a legislative leader, he owes that
to all of Rhode Island and, in particu-
lar, the people who sent him to the
Statehouse to help shape the state’s
legal landscape.

Joe Baker is a Daily News staff writer.
Send him e-mail at
Baker@NewportRI.com.

I M P O L I T I C L Y
C O R R E C T

JOE BAKER
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Making scented soaps is a hands-on hobby
When Karen Johnson started look-

ing for a hobby, she decided to make a
product that everyone uses — soap.

Johnson, who lives in Portsmouth,
has turned her basement into a soap
laboratory, putting on gloves and gog-
gles to manufacture batches of vari-
ous scents and oils.

“I took a class at the Norman Bird
Sanctuary in making soap about four
years ago and really liked it,” she said.
“At first, I was worried about using lye,
that it would be dangerous. But I found
it was OK as long as I was careful. So
now I’m dressed up like Bill Nye the
Science Guy when I make it.”

Johnson said it takes about two
hours to make a batch, ending up with
about 30 bars. But curing the soap
takes about four weeks, and Johnson
tries to keep supply equal with
demand. 

She mixes in fragrances and essen-
tial oils to create soaps such as ginger
pear, white ginger and amber and fresh
linen — to name the three most popu-
lar.

“I try to keep it all natural,” she said.
“The only chemical I use is the lye,
which you need because it’s an essen-
tial ingredient in the making of soap,
but it’s harmless once the soap is
done.”

Johnson and her husband, Russell,

have two children, Becca, 16, and Ken-
ny, 13. By day, Johnson works as a sen-
ior academic adviser at Roger
Williams University in Bristol. It’s a
job she enjoys, but she also finds mak-
ing soap a relaxing second gig. She
sells the soap at local ceramic artist
Denise Caron Wilkey’s shop, DC
Stoneware in Portsmouth, and at var-
ious crafts shows on Aquidneck Island. 

“They can be a big commitment
because they’re on the weekends, but
it’s a way to reach people, and it’s
helped me develop a following of reg-
ular customers,” Johnson said. “I’ve
gotten to know what people like. And
the kinds of fragrances they like are
not necessarily the kind that I like, so
I appreciate their feedback. Most of my
business has been word of mouth.

“I think I’ll always continue to make
soap because I enjoy it so much,” she
said. “I have it down now to the point
where it doesn’t take me as long as it
once did. And it’s something I can do
that’s creative and fun.”

� James J. Gillis

“Off the Clock” is a weekly feature
highlighting the hobbies and
extracurricular activities Newport
County residents are passionate about.

Jacqueline Marque � Daily News staff

Karen Johnson of Portsmouth makes
soaps in such exotic varieties as Sage and
Lemongrass with Calendula, Bay Rum and
even Dragonsblood.

WEEK
AT A GLANCE

Regular features on
the Local & State
section front:

Monday: ‘On the
Water,’ highlighting
local and visiting
boats of interest.

Tuesday: ‘Off the
Clock,’ taking a look
at the
extracurricular
activities Newport
County residents
are passionate
about.

Wednesday:
‘Remember When?’
What was making
the news this month
in history.

Thursday: ‘Then &
Now,’ produced in
conjunction with
local historical
organizations.

Friday: ‘Student of
the Week,’ shining a
spotlight on local
students.

Budget
review
begins
By James A. Johnson
Daily News staff

Budget season officially opened
Monday night in Portsmouth as the
Town Council began its review of
a nearly $58 million budget pro-
posed for the fiscal year beginning
July 1.

With five of the seven council
members facing their first budget
process, Finance Director David P.

Faucher presented a
review of the budg-
et proposal and
showed how the tax
rate would increase
to $14.06 per $1,000 of
assessed property

value. That would be a hike of $2.76
from the current rate of $11.30.

Faucher also showed how the
new tax rate would affect the tax-
es on a house valued at $350,000.
The tax bill on such a house this
year was $3,955. 

Comparing that with the next tax
bill for the same house is compli-
cated this year because a recent
revaluation showed a 15.9 percent
average decline in house values in
Portsmouth.

The decline would mean the
$350,000 house is now valued at
$294,315, and the owner would pay
taxes of $4,138 under the proposed
tax rate. That would be an increase
of $183.

Monday’s workshop went
smoothly, but some suggestions for
ways to cut the proposed budget

Public to comment on traffic plans
The 21-month study represents
a vision for Aquidneck Island’s
transportation future,
planners say.

By Matt Sheley
Daily News staff

NEWPORT — The results of what
has been billed as a groundbreaking
study of traffic on Aquidneck Island
will be released Wednesday night, and
consultants will seek public input dur-
ing a forum at the Community College
of Rhode Island’s local campus.

Spearheaded by the Aquidneck
Island Planning Commission, the
report by consultants Vanasse
Hangen and Brustlin will include
nearly 100 recommendations for
improving transportation flow across
Newport, Middletown and
Portsmouth, said Tina Dolen, the
commission’s executive director.

Suggestions include reconfigura-
tion of the on- and off-ramps from the
Pell Bridge in Newport and installing
roundabouts at Two Mile Corner in
Middletown and the proposed Town
Center area on East Main Road in
Portsmouth. 

There are plenty of low-cost, high-

impact ideas to make it easier to get
from point A to point B, Dolen said.

The forum is scheduled to run from
6:30-8 p.m. in the auditorium at the
CCRI campus at 1 John H. Chafee
Blvd. This will be the last chance to
comment on the proposal before it is
finalized. An open house and refresh-
ments at 6 p.m. will proceed the for-
mal presentation.

“One of the best things for Aquid-
neck Island is that because we have a
cohesive study of all these modes of
transportation, we’ll be better posi-
tioned than most other communities
in the state for funding because we
have a true regional transportation

center,” Dolen said. “In the past, (the
state) has been far more willing to
fund projects when there’s a compre-
hensive plan in place.”

Launched by former Gov. Donald
L. Carcieri in July 2009, the study cost
$500,000. The federal Highway Admin-
istration awarded $400,000 in grant
money, and the state Department of
Transportation provided $100,000.

Besides road traffic, the 21-month
study also examined other modes of
transportation, including bikeways,
bus transit, ferries, railroads and
pedestrian walkways. One of the
Aquidneck Island Transportation

WHAT’S NEXT

Budget workshops will be
held tonight and Wednesday,
May 11, at 7 p.m., in council
chambers at Portsmouth
Town Hall, 2200 East Main
Road.

ALSO 

� Proposed
budget
figures. A5

Jacqueline Marque � Daily News staff

Podiatrist Dr. Jordan S. Sheff will donate all of the co-pays his office collects from patients in May
to the Melanoma Research Foundation in honor of his father, Larry, who died of the disease in 2010.

One foot at a time
By James J. Gillis
Daily News staff

NEWPORT — Dr. Jordan S. Sheff
hates asking for money.

So he is taking a different approach
in raising funds for melanoma
research. For the month of May —
which is Melanoma Awareness
Month — he will donate co-pays made
to his office to the Melanoma
Research Foundation.

In April 2010, Sheff ’s father, psy-
chiatrist Lawrence Sheff of Long
Island, N.Y., died at age 75 from
melanoma.

“I don’t like asking for money,”
Sheff said. “I don’t like seeking dona-
tions even for good causes. But I
thought this was a better way to make
a contribution.”

Sheff, 41, has operated a podiatry
practice at 392 Broadway since 1998.
He has a patient list of 4,000 and said
he sees about 20 patients a day. “I’m
hoping some of the patients who
aren’t scheduled to come will hear

about what we’re doing and send in
donations,” Sheff said Monday. “Just
today, a former patient who now lives
in Mystic (Conn.) sent in $100.”

Sheff ’s father was diagnosed with
melanoma, a form of skin cancer, in
August 2008, after a biopsy showed
that a mole on his back was malig-
nant. The mole was removed but a sec-
ond emerged about a year later, and
his father then underwent
chemotherapy.

“He seemed to be OK for a while,”
Sheff said. “Then they found it was
in his (lymph) nodes and spread to his
liver. He only lived a few weeks after
that.”

Sheff said his father never spent a

lot of time in the sun. Over-exposure
to the ultraviolet rays of the sun is
thought to be the leading factor in
melanoma. Those with fair skin are
considered more likely to contract
melanoma, which is the most deadly
of skin cancers. According to the web-
site for the Melanoma Research Foun-
dation, the risk for Caucasians is one
in 50 over the course of a lifetime. The
number is one in 1,000 for African-
Americans, and one in 200 for His-
panics.

In addition to raising money to
fight melanoma, Sheff sees his effort
as a way to boost education about the
disease.

“I thought I knew a fair amount
about melanoma before this,” he said.
“But now I know a lot more. I’m just
hoping patients will donate and we
can raise more awareness of this dis-
ease.”

Send reporter James J. Gillis e-mail
at Gillis@NewportRI.com.

Local podiatrist donating co-pays to melanoma research
‘I don’t like asking for

money. But I thought this
was a better way to make

a contribution.’

DR. JORDAN S. SHEFF

PORTSMOUTH
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